
































 at today's Stu-
dent 
Council
 meeting by 





meeting  is at 2:45
 in the 





proposed  an amendment 
to a bill 










withdrew  her pro-
posal in order to 
expedite the bill's 
progress, and 
she will introduce 
the 




Watkins said last week he favored 
eliminating queen sponsorship. In 
an oral statement to council, he 
said he feels sponsorship "cheap-
ens the campaign." 
Miss Newton's bill would pro-
vide an ASB-sponsored program 
to publicize the candidates. 
Groban's long -debated bill 
will come up for a final vote to-
day. It may 
be
 defeated, since 
various parts of it 
have
 encoun-





addition  to the proposed Elec-
tion Code 
amendments,
 nine other 
bills 
are up for final votes,
 in-
cluding






 will be assumed






To be abolished are: 
Spartan Programs, 








in Residence Committees. 
Also on 
today's  council 
agenda
 
is a petition by 
Students for a 
Democratic  Society (SDS) 
for  
recognition as a campus organi-
zation. A similar 
SDS request was 








request be granted, 
with the condition 






























Santa  Clara Valley: 
Cloudy  
weather  forecast. 








Northwest  winds 
10-15 
miles per 




 Robison, SJS 
senior
 
demonstrates just one 
of the many types of ac-
tivities which
 will be highlighting tonight's 
Co-
Rec, from 7:30
 to 9:30 in the Women's Gym.
 
With the theme "Leprecaun
 Leap" the "Lil 







dance  music. 
Also on the agenda is a crazy sock contest, a 
swimming relay  and various other athletic ac-
tivities.  






LOS ANGELES (UPI) Hun-
dreds of rock -throwing,
 shouting 
Negroes
 burst into the streets of 
riot scarred Watts yesterday in an 
angry display of violence
 punc-
tuated by gunfire. At least two 
persons were killed. 
At 6:25 p.m. PST, police said the 
incident --which they described as 
a major disturbanceappeared to 
be under control. 
But  there was 
widespread unrest and spasmodic 
gunf ire. 
A truck driver was killed
 by a 
sniper's bullet in mid -afternoon. 
Shortly after 6 p.m. police ex-
changed gunfire with demon-
strators 
at
 a Watts intersection, 
and a Negro 
man was killed. A 
crowd of 300 dispersed immediate-




At least seven other persons 
were treated 






when  police 
moved
 in force. 
Many  were armed
 
with 
riot guns and 














reau chief for Ebony, Jet, Tan 
and Negro 
Digest,
 will speak on 
"Black Man's America" tomorrow 
at 10:30 a.m. 
in







-Post Booker was awarded the 
Newspaper Guild's Front 
Page  
Award for  his articles on housing 
and the Wendell Willkie Award 
for his series on education. 
Later, as the only Negro re-
porter on the Washington Post, 
he received the 
Newsman's News-
man Award from the Capital Press 
Club 






 1961 Booker reported the 









printed  in 
three 













 and biter 
wrote  the 
committee's
 report, 
which  became 
the 
basis








































. . . 
lectures tomorrow 





























was born in 
Youngstown,  
Ohio  and is a 
graduate





where  burned out build-
ings
 stand as 
testimony




Samuel  W. Yorty asked 
the 
governor's office to 
have the 
National Guard 
placed  on standby. 
Acting Gov.
 Glenn Anderson 
in-
structed 
members of the 
160th  In-
fantry
 at Glendale, 
Calif.,
 placed 
on ready alert. 
A TWA 












restcould get a 




POLICE  EFFORT 
The massive 
force  was a sharp 
contrast
 to the 
deliberately  con-
trolled bid to 
isolate rioters last 
summer, 
and  a police official said 
"This is 







 gathering on 
the 
fringe
 of the area where
 the most 










walked  among 
the youths to 
urge restraint. 
Some of the 
young people, ac-
cording 
to a UPI reporter,
 wore 
yellow shirts with the
 profile of 
Malcolm X, slain 






police  dispersed the 
first 
Pa 









will review "The 
Alienation 
of Modern Man" dur-
ing 
today's Faculty Book
 Talk  at 
12:30 p.m. in 
Cafeteria









pretation Based on 
Marx and Ton-
nies" and was first
 published in 
1959.
 
The hook's five chapters include
 
a 
discussion  of the 











 describes the 
text 








 the existential 
plight of 
post-industrial  man." 
Dr. Hodges
 received his A.B., 
M.A. and 
Ph.D.  from the 
Univer-
sity of Southern California and
 
Is pre.entiv teaching a room, in 
contemporary social issue% 
large crowd --estimated at 700--
several groups of up to 200 per-
sons 
congregated  at several dif-
ferent points. It was at one of 
these, 
after all appeared quiet, 
that a half dozen
 shots crackled. 
One Negro man fell, mortally 




owner  of a 
liquor 
store on Wilmington Avenue, said 
a man she knew only as Cooper 
dropped to the ground after shots 
were 
fired. 
Many of the vandals and 
youths 
kept on the run, moving
 from one 
place to another as the police 
moved 
in heavy force, usually in 
teams of four. 
Police, trying to  
prevent  a re-
currence of fires that hit the city 
during the August riots, watched 
for 






incidents of cars set 
afire and 
some looting,
 but on a relatively 
small scale 
compared to the $45
 
million loss of the












yesterday  gave 
Gemini 8 astronauts
 Neil Arm-
strong and David Scott a 
"go" 
for launch today on an action -
packed rendezvous and spacewalk 
flight. 
Mission Director William Schnei-
der said there was a reasonable 
probability for an on -time start 
tcxlay of the three day 
spectacular.  
"We are go, but on a tight 






after engineers reported that tests 
on








 the Atlas booster fol 




Plans to begin the twin bill yes-
terday were scrapped Monday by 








rocket will streak toward space 
at 10 a.m. EST today v.ith Arm-
strong and
 Scott following in pur-
suit 
atop  their Titan 













Spartan Daily Staff Writer 
Academic Council's new policy 
permitting the press to cover
 its 
meetings is 
emphatically  approved 
by Dr.
 John W. Gilbaugh, dean of 
the college and member of Aca-
demic Council. 
Academic
 Council recommended 
Monday that meetings be opened 
to the press for the remainder 
of the 
semester  and to students 
on a single meeting 
basis.  
Students desiring to 
attend 




 member and be 
invited. 




demic Council meetings right from 
the outset.
 I have never seen a 
reason for 
an academic council 
to be closed to the
 public. People 




 on," Dean 
Gilhaugh,
 who is 
also on the




"I regret that for two years 
Academic 
Council was closed to 
the press 




during  the period of closed 
meet-
ings, 
Academic  Council acted 
on 
a number of 
important  matters 
including consideration








plan approval  
and approval of 
programs with 
"high  price tags." 
'EXTREMELY 
BAD'  
"It  was extremely 
bad to close 
to the 
public  a body with so 
much 
power,"  Dean 
Gilbaugh  said. 




 Council in 
the near 
futtwe mostly
 will be routine. The 
important issues already
 have gone 
through 
council, he revealed. 
Dean Gilbaugh 
stated  that he 
took a 
strong  stand on open meet-
ings "because the 
Academic  Coun-
cil was acting 
as a legislative 
body although it is actually an ad-
visory  body only." 
"Academic Council seems to be 
a legislative body because every-











 to approval. 
I'm unaware 
of anything recom-
mended to the college 
president  
that was vetoed," Dean Gilbaugh 
said.  






Remedial  Courses 
SJS students who ignore re-
medial course requirements in 
reading and mathematics 
will  be 
disqualified from 
the college if the 
Academic Council's resolution is 
signed by Pres. Robert D. Clark. 
At Monday's 
Academic  Council 
meeting, members 
passed  a reso-
lution calling for the cancellation 
of 
registration
 privileges of those 
students who failed 
to register for 
required remedial courses.
 
Dr. Gerald E. Wheeler, profes-
sor of history
 and chairman of the 
Academic Council, agreed with the 
council's resolution.
 
"A student's progress in 
col-
lege work is predicated on the 
premise that 
he can perform ade-
quately in reading 
and mathemat-
ics," Dr. Wheeler said. 
The council chairman said that
 
there are those 
on the council 
who believe 
that disqualification 
is too stringent. 
"It 
is the college's 
present  pol-
icy to give a 
student who ignores 
his remedial course 
requirement  




I feel that it 
is 
illogical
 to give a 
student  an 'F' 
if he 
didn't
 even take the 
course.
 
An 'F' is a gradeone










The San Jose Viet Nam Day 
Committee will stage a five -hour 








day that the teach -in, 
being  held 
as part of the 
International  Days 
of 
Protest, will run from noon to 
5 p.m. Workshops conducted 
by 
SJS profesors 
will  follow. 
'The VDC will meet in CH166
 at 
3:30






 for the  
teach -in. 








 wife of Felbc 







 and show 
slides of their 





















 from Viet 
Nam,




























 of a 
book on 









teach -1 n. 
This 
will











































degrees  in 























must  he on file in 
the  
Registrar's  Office 
before
 the inter-
VieW Itl held. 
being coordinated
 at the Univer-
sity of Wisconsin through the Na-
tional Coordinating 
Committee  to 








 to "be much bigger than 
the 
first one." But Vinther
 feels that 
the 1,200 seating capacity of Mor-
ris Dailey Auditorium should be 
big enough to hold the large num-
ber of anticipated local
 protesters. 
"Internationally this is going to 
be big," he predicted. 
"In Japan 
alone there probably will be some 
50,000 
participants." 
On Saturday, March 26, the 
various peace groups in the Bay 
Area plan to march 
from the foot 
of Market Street to a rally at 
Civic Center. They will be pro-
testing the Viet Nam 
War and the 
Justice Department's attempt to 
get the W. E. B. DuBois Clubs to 
register
 as a Communist Front 
organization. 




to Dr. Clark 
also states 
that the assigning of 
grades 
belongs  only to 
the fac-















think  we should 
deal 
with 
students  in such an 
arbitrary 
manner 
as cancelling  
registration
 
privileges if they 
don't  take their 
remedial courses




college  dean 
remarked  he 
personally believes this resolution 
is
 "quite drastic." 
The text of the resolution
 sub-
mitted to President
 Cark for ap-
proval:
 
It traditionally has 
been the 
right and duty 
of the classroom 
teacher to assign grades, a right 
and  duty to be zealously and 
jealously guarded. 
College policy 
states  that "The assigronent of 
marks
 should be based solely on 




 of registration is 
used as a means 
of penalizing 
those who 
fail to complete certain 
administrative requirements of ad-
mission and 
registration.  
The procedure of assigning "F" 
grades to those 
students  who re-
fuse to enroll or re -enroll in re-
quired remedial courses be 
stopped.  
In 
lieu of the above that the reg-
istration of students 
refusing to 







SJS Young Republicans plan to 
combat
 the Vietnam Day Commit-
tee's teach -in with an information 
campaign of their own next week. 
Although final plans have 
not 
yet been completed, Bob Anti -
strong, YR president, said that, as 
things stand 
now,  his club will 
most likely sponsor several 
speeches during the week. 
Among the tentative spealcers 
will 
be
 Dr. Stephen Possony of 
Stanford University. The YRs will 
also show 
two films, '"The Truth 
About Communism" and "What Is 
Communism?" the story of former 
FBI counterspy Herbert A. Phil -
brick. Time and place for the 





Students for a Dvinocrat le 
society  v.111 sponsor a taped speech 
on the use of LSD by 
Timothy
 Leary, former Harvard professor, 
today at 7:30 p.m. in E100. 
Tau Delt Smoker 
Tau Delta Phi, men's
 scholastic honorary, will hold its semesterly 
smoker tonight at 7:30 in the faculty cafeteria to invite students 
to join the fraternity. 
Students with 3.0 or higher grade point averages and 30 units 
are eligible to join, according to Bill Greenwood, Tau Delta Master 
of Entrance. 
Those who cannot attend or failed 
to receive an invitation are 
























decree  on 
religious 
liberty,  tonight at 8 at 
SJS Newman Center,




Thlay's  Classic 
Film,  "Born 
Yesterday,"
 will he 
shown  at 3:30 
atxi 7 p.m. in 
T1153,










 story of an ex


















































 in a 
verbal  and 
ritten 
debate
 over the 
question  of 
reporting 
the deliberations
 and rectum. 
mendations
 of the Academic 
Council.  
Monday's action 
by the Academic 
Council 
opening
 its meetings to the 
public




affirms our belief that 




progress through the  
dia-
logue emanating from the council. 
The flow of information on a col-
lege 'campus is of vital 
importance  
both to stutlents and 
faculty. 
Students at SJS 
are very much 
aware of 
academic  excellence, and the 
opening  of council 
affords  a communi-
cations
 bridge which links
 the student 
community to the 
faculty
 in an area 
where dialogue























In his March 11 rebuttal to my rebuttal to 
his rebuttal of 
my column on Fthodesia, Jeeba 
Abbeyquaye Charm refers to the fact that 
the average 
black Rhodesian has more edu-
cation than the average Negro in any other 
African state as justification for giving
 im-
mediate full suffrage to all black Rhodesians. 
Abbeyquaye, being from Ghana, must surely 
be aware of the pitifully tyrannical govern-
ments of those 
African  nations which have 
granted suffrage to the uneducated masses. 
What surprised 
me is that he referred t,o 
Zambia 





it is those nations which have 
tvvo of 
the  most tyrannical 
governments  (ex-
cluding Abbeyquaye's
 native Ghana since its 




I am not mistaken, Abbeyquaye's corn-
menta indicate his 
concept  of suffrage for 
the 
masses and democracy for Africa equals 
a belief in dictatorship of 
one man or one 
clique plat 
in power by the massesi.e., "dic-
tatorship of the proletariat."
 
At lea.st if he thinks of Zambia as "demo-











Re: Peace (Daily 
3/14/66). 
It seem.s that all 
these peace people get 
religious
 when the threat of war 
is heavy. 
A few weeks ago 
at
 Trea.sure Island an 
AWOL sailor (25 days 
AWOLhe was proud 
of it) was carrying a sign which read "Thou 
Shalt Not Kill." He was either 
confused  or 
used it as an alibi. It was entirely out of 
context. 
Well, I 
listened to Peace 
Pilgrim spon-
sored by Christians (?) for Social Action. 
It was the same old National and World 
Councils of Churches
 line. All these types 
are pro world governmerst and pro world 
church. 
They hang their
 premise on the authority 
of the words of Jesus vvherein He s.aid- -"That 
they all may be one." The casual listener 
to the peace people will readily note that 






are trying to build a 
kingdom on earth 
with
 their own hands and 
hope that God will approve it. But the king-
dom of God is not built with the hands of 











 often are 
charged  
with  neglect in their 
relationship with 
the students. The common 
verbiage 
on today's campuses is "We're just 
numbers, and the faculty could care 
less." 
Contrary to the thinking of some. 
students are aware
 and concerned 
about the many problems confronting 
today's  colleges.
 
It was this concern for information 
on 
issues confronting
 the college and 
the faculty that 
















some,  but we 
believe  firmly 
that no 
one  can die 
from






















































the  eight 
semesters









 an ..... 
nt
 of 





























of Mr. Collins (the
 pilgrim 
is a Christian woman, if I 
know what a Chris-
tian is)
 is indicative of CSA 
beliefs. They 
don't 
know what a Christian is. They pro-
claim that they 
are working toward that 
hope (of being a Christian)  by love, 
but  
man's works will 
not attain for him the sal-
vation of and proper relation
 to God. 
The Bible 
says, "For by grace 
are you 
saved through faith;
 and that not of your-
selves: it is the gift of God:
 Not of works 
lest any man should boast." (Eph.2:8,9).
 
A. P. Anderson 
A21943 
VDC Withdrawal Plan 
Communist Inspired? 
Editor: 
On March 13 a member of the San Jose 
Vietnam Day 
Committee  advocated complete 
withdrawal of American influence in 
Vietnam  
in favor of 
"self-determination." He ac-
knowledged that this 
would  mean a Com-
mtmist 
takeover  in South Viet Nam. 
This, he said, is all right, since this is 
what the South Vietnamese want. He stated 
that 96,000 men "voted with their feet" 
against the South Vietnamese government 
by defecting from the army of South Viet-
nam. Thes.e votes in the 
South  Vietnamese 
"foot election" Call 
be
 discounted as votes 
against democracy because most of the 96,-
000 men were 
comparing
 a down-to-earth 
military dictatorship with a Conununist pie -
in -the -sky. Neither of these two is repre-
senative of a democratic 
government or com-
munistic goverrunent. A great many 
were 
simply voting for peaceful fanning as op-
posed  to 
war. 
He stated that in general, 
Communist gov-
ernments 
are  supported by 
the  people. 
Would  you wish your life in a Communist
 
country
 by denouncing 
it, for instance, for
 
meddling in the 









 governments generally re-
strict










"foot  elections" 
in 



















the  ballot. 
box  known 
as Berlin 
until





















sympathetic  to 
communism.
 
























we ignore the vindictive 
personal  attack, 
the childish 
namecalling, and 
the  retreat 
into super
-patriotic
 flag waving, Jarnes 
Bres-
coll's letter of 
Feb.  11 deserves attention for 
two reasons.
 
One: He accuses 
me of misapplying the 
term "double think," and
 refers me to the 
appendix of 1984. I invite Mr.
 Brescoll to 
examine his own copy. If he 
deigns  to do so, 
he will find that the 
appendix  refers to "new-
speak," not "double think." 
Orwell uses three 
slogans to exemplify "double think." 
"WAR
 
IS PEACE, FREEDOM IS SLAVERY,
 IG-
NORANCE IS STRENGTH." I leave the 
reader to determine whether I have mis-ap-
plied this concept in terms of Mr. Brescoll's 
previous
 letter. 
Two: He makes a request that I might 
some day tell him of what he is frightened. 
I assume here that he is speakiig not merely 
of himself, but of all those who share the 
same type of ideas he has 
presented.  
Very well. The segment af American so-
ciety which 
Mr.  Brescoll represents feels it-
self terribly threatened by the ideas 
put 
forward by those who attack the current 





 itself so 
completely with the current policies of the 
State, and note here the differentiation be-
tween the State, and America, its ideals and 
constitution, that any attack on those poli-
cies becomes a personal attack, a personal 
threat, an attempt to disrupt the neat, rigid-
ly black and white world which they have 
constructed to block out any non -conforming 
idea. 
Mr. Brescoll put his 
finger  on the answer 
when he stated that he, unlike the protesters, 
at least had
 "security." Security of course 
is what this segment must 
have,  the security 
of a closed system of ideas, a system in which 
America
 can 
never do wrong. 
This  is 
why 






persons and those ideas which 
attempt  to 
penetrate and shatter that security. 
It is this fer which we 
see mirrored in the 




 NOTE: S  I letters to the Thrust 









this rule, but due to increasing
 space limitations, 
letters Nceeding 250 words may not be 
printed
 

















































































One of the 




should strive to criticize
 student 
government
 constructively is because
 poli-
cies and programs
 of the ASB affect the 
student in many
 ways. 
Not only does student government spon-
sor such cultural programs as the Dis-
tinguished Scholar-in -Residence Program, 
Washington Square Pop Series Concerts, 
Invitation to the Arts Classical Concerts, 
the Visiting Scholar 
Program  and the 
Forum Series, but student government
 also 
sponsors intramurals, inter -collegiate 
sports, Co-Recreation, Spartacamp, Fresh -
11111111 Camps and numerous other
 programs. 
There are several things that SJS stu-
dents can tlo to assist the student govern-
ment system constructively: 1. 
Try out for 
positions that are available on the nu-
merous ASB contmittees. Once on a corm 
mittee, the students should offer construc-
tive participation, thus helping the com-
mittee to succeed in its goals. 
2. Attend meeting of Student Council 
and its standing committees. At these stu-
dent government meetings constructive
 
ideas should be presented
 so that the 
elected or appointed officials can 
improve 
the programs 
offered by student govern-
ment. 
3. Vote in ASB 
elections. The vote 
a 
student casts in 
an election is his way 
of 
selecting
 the person who
 nuist support the 
programs that the 
student body 












them  to be 
truly 
effective.,  you 
must take 




























Williams  told 
of the 




Castro's  Cuba 
and 
stated  that 






































































































being  one 
of the  
st outstanding
 
teachers  on 
this or any
 of the 
other CUM.
 




 students refer to 











 a rare 
phenome .....
 in this 
school-
 -has the 
ability 
to 




   g. 
History
 with 




fr   the 
boring 







































ort  a 
personal  
level. 
It is not 
unusual
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not  in 






































































































































































































































































































































































































































































partment is the 
third largest in 
the 
nation,"
 according to Miss 
Anne Murany, associate professor 
of 
occupational  therapy and de-
partment  
chairman.  
SJS is one of 
five schools in 
the  nation offering a Master's de-
gree in occupational therapy. No 





The function of an occupational 
therapist  is to rehabilitate the 
physically handicapped. For in-
stance, if a 
man, paralyzed from 
the waist down on the left side, 
must drive a specially adapted 
car, an occupational therapist 
might teach him 
to get in and out 
of the car by himself and 
to fold up 
his wheelchair,
 put it in the back 
seat and remove it when needed. 
Additionally,
 occupational ther-
apists work in hospitals and 
clinics 
thmughout
 the nation. Jobs in 
such 
areas  require the 0.T. to 
teach patients 
crafts
 and trades, 
not only to relieve the boredom 
but also to prepare the
 patients 
for outside
 jobs. Many times the 
0.T. even helps find jobs for pa-
tients released from the hospitals. 
RECEIVES BADGE 
During the second semester of 
the senior year, a student 0.T. re-
ceives a badge qualifying him to 
serve an internship and to work 














 and 30c, 
off 
on every 
small,  medium, 
and large pizza, 
respectively.
 
Spaghetti  $1 
Ravioli $1.1 5 
"Fine Italian Food" 
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Return  ol 
the 






Punishment   The Mad








I  Wuthering 








































helps two -year -old Vicki 
Stolpe, a congenital amputee. She 
is one of 
many




in the Health Building. 
their physicians,
 come to the clin-
ics for 












 at the re-
quest 
of
 the government as a 
war  
emergency 
program.  Miss Mary D. 






















year,  between 35 and 
45 
majors are graduated
 and begin 
required 





the  0.T. 
must se'
 "e 
tlillo month, in a  
hi,-
- 
pital or clinic and must pass an 
examination given by 
the Educa-
tional Council
 of the American 
Medical  Association before he be-
comes a registered 0.T. 
Miss Gloria L. Laird, 1956 SJS 
graduate, was the first 0.T. to 
serve in 
the Peace Corps. She 




she is working at El Portal, 
cerebral palsy school, in Sall Ma-
teo.
 
Men are not excluded from the 
0.T. field, although it appears to 
attract more women. "More and 





jors," Mrs. Eleanor 
P. Mann, pro-
fessor of occupational therapy, 
points out. 
"There are more jobs than quali-
















publication,  will 














submitted  to 
Reed 
staff  will be 
published  in the 
May issue 






 plans are for 
an open 
air, 
theater  in 
the  round 
pro-
duction 







 "will be 
styled after the tiighly 
successful  





Reed is sponsoring the contest to 
encourage more students to submit 
manuscripts.
 In addition to one 
act plays, Reed will accept poetry, 
short stories, essays, art and 
photography. Manuscripts should 
be submitted to F0102, while art-
work must be given to Reed 
ad-
viser Dr. Jeanne Lawson, F0207, 






























hallowed  season for 
an engagement










quality  of an 
MU:raved you'll 
be
 giving the 












































States  will 
tell 
Communist  Chin, 
today it is 
prepared














 envoy Wang 
Kuo-Chuan at a 






















have  been 
able to have their passports 
validated
 for 
China  since 
1957, the Chinese have admitted
 only two. 
Life in Space? 
AUCKLAND,  New 
Zealand






Walter  Schirra 
said yesterday
































 for the 
first time 


































tournament  for 
the college community 
will be held 
at
 Co-Rec Wednesday, 
March  23, 
at 
7:30 p.m. Sign-ups are 
now  
being 
taken  at the recreation 
office, PER111, and in front 
Spartan Bookstore all day tomtit - 
row. 
The deadline for  entries is Fri-
day. Trophies will be given
 to first, 





The Society for the Advance-
ment of Management will present 
$300 in 
scholarships
 to three 
mem-
bers during its annual 
initiation  
banquet, tonight at the Golden
 
Doors Restaurant, Los Gatos, at 
6:30  p.m. 
The banquet will be 
filmed by 
Paramount 





 of a 13
-week  series 
about I 
success stories of 

























hlarch  26 at 8 p.m. 
San Jose 
Civic  Auditorium 
Tickets: S4.50, $3.75,
 S3 25, $2.50 
S.J. 
Box 







*****  * 



















4" x 6" 
file cards with appropriate 
entry blanks for bibliography
 and footnote 
notation. Instruction card 










































































...  the 
teller  of 
tall 
stories,  the 
tender 
man in 
















































 a rare 
















War  days. 
Mary 
Hemingway,






have  written 
personal 
background  
nOtes  for this 
long-awaited 
album. It is 
the  only 
spoken
 
testament left to 


















































mai  readtagof 
A Child's 
Windy  City.
 in Tall 
























































 Donne. Sir 










 reading of the tales 
of Kafka. 
Caedmon  records are 
available  at fine 
record
 and 
book StOret Or you 




 using the coupon 
provided.
 Please 
enclose check or 



































interpreting a William Faulkner 
reads  
choice selection of his his 
famed  Nohel Pelee 
poetry. including Pru- 
Acceptance  Speech, se. 
!rock. Portrait of a IAA, Ihlions from As Lay 
Ash
 Wednesdra Marina 
PIM, 
And
 other siirk.L. 
At
 better record 
and  book stores, 














albums 1 base 
indicated  
at the right. I 
enclose
 my check or money order 
for  $5.93 in full payment 
for each album. (Add 
sales tax where necessary.) All 
are  
12 -inch long playing records which may be 






Address   
City  
State    
Zip   
















O E. E. 
Cumm.rigs
 
O T. S. 
Eliot 















String Quartet To Play Friday 
Iowa String Quartet, Inter-
nationally 
known  for its 
inter-
pretation of chamber MUNiC, will 
perform 
Friday at 8:15




 faculty will be 
admitted 
free
 and the general 
public for $1.50. Tickets are 
available
 at the Student
 Affairs 
Business Office, 
Building  R. 
Spartan Programs
 Committee 
sponsors the concert, the final 
program in the Invitation to the 
Arts Classic Series. 
Allen Ohmes, John Ferrell, 




























 the quartet In 
1958 
at the 
University of Iowa. Since 
















Berea,  Ohio, and his master's 
from Eastman School of Music.
 
He has 
served  as concertmaster 
and soloist with the U.S. Air 
Force Orchestra in the United 
States, Iceland, 
Norway  and 
Denmark. 
At Eastman, Ohmes instructed 
violin classes and 
played in the 








 and has 
performed 
in 









 from Eastman School of 
Mu.sic. He 
taught  violin at the 
University. of 
Redlands before 
joining the University of Iowa 
faculty







e rt" series in Los Angeles and 
other  southwestern 
cities. 
Ferrell 
made  his New York 




Violist Preucil received both his 
bachelor and master of music 
degrees 
from  Eastman School of 
Music. He was
 principal violinist 
kind soloist with the U.S. Marine 
13and for three years. At 24 he 
was the youngest person appoint-
ed as principal violist of the 
Detroit Symphony. 
Preucil






 career with Santa Cruz 
County. 
Growing Public 
Work,. Dept. offers i lllll 'vitiate va-
cancies  and cx., Ilent 





Salary S610 - $707. 
A representative wilt be on campus Thursday, March 17. 


















 IS BLUE" 
SARATOGA
 



























































English lambswool at 
its  finesta wardrobe necessity for every 
action -loving man. 
Latest  full-fashioned Saddle
-shoulder 
long -sleeve in 10 rich 
shades 15.95 
V-neck
 pullover in come -hither heather





























 Detroit and 
Baltimore.
 
Cellist  Krosnick 
began study-
ing music at the age of nine 
in 1950. He has appeared as solo-
ist with the New Haven Sym-
phony and the National Orches-
tral Association. He has given 
recitals in New York, Washing-
ton, D.C. 
and Denver. 
In 1961 Krosnick founded the 
"Group for Contemporary Mu-
sic." a trio of Columbia College 
students dedicated to the per-
formance of new music. He is 
assistant professor
 of violin -cello 
at the





Jack Ullom, senior 
music ma-




 in a nation-




Two other SJS 
students, Eng-
lish major John E. 
Vargo  and 
psychology 
major  Donald 
C. 
Zachary,  received 
honorable 
mention. 
Candidates  are 
nominated by 
a professor






 on why they 
wish to teach 
at the 
college  level. 
Semi-final-
ists are 
selected  on a 
regional 
basis and their 









lowsh  ips were 
awarded 
this  year. Winners re-
ceive




Ullom plans to 
study music-
ology, 
doing most of his music 
history research in string mu.sic 
and quartet 
literature. Current-
ly he plays violin 
in the San Jose 
Symphony. Santa Clara
 Phil-
harmonic and the SJS Symphony. 
Orchestras.
 
Last year Ullom was 
named 
Outstanding Stuilent of the Mu-
sic 
Department.  He is a member 
of 




national honor societies, 
Phi Eta Sigma and Phi Kappa 
Phi. He is 
a former member of 
Spartan Shields. 
In April  Ullom will join three 
other SJS music 
majors  - all 
members of a Haydn quartet 
class  to 
play before the Cali-
fornia Music Educator!: Associa-
tion Convention in Santa Bar-
bara.  
He is the son of Mr. and Mrs. 











1,408  winners of a 
Woodrow Wilson
 Na-
tional Fellowship competition 
with
 some I 1,000 
nominees.
 He will receive
 $2,000 plus tuition 






Dr.  Gerald 
Wheeler,
 profes-
sor  of history
 and SJS 
coordinator
 of the 
lowshlp  
program;  
















 jUnt as 
bcauty
 or 
evil, is in the
 eye of 
the beholder. 
This is 
Elizabeth  Kata's prem-
ise in her newest novel,
 "A Patch 
of Blue." 
The story centers on 
an 18-
year -old girl 
accidentally  blinded 
as a 
child by her 
prostitute  
mother,  Rose-ann. 
Selina, even though 
she can-
not see, loves life and embraces 
each segment 
a.s  it unfolds for 
her. Her experience is limited 
until 
by
 accident, she meets Gor-
don, a sen.sitive man who be-
comes acutely involved in her. 
life. 
He is shocked 
when
 she tells 
casually of being raped by one 














comes the center of the universe 
for both.
 Selina depends C0111-
pletely 
upon
 Gordon, and 
Gordon
 
grows in his 
need for that re-
sponsibility. 
When 
Rose-ann learns who 





 of where theory 




The book, while 
well -written, 
is more a Hollywood re -write 
than
 a novel. It was
 adapted 
from the movie
 starring Sidney 
Poitier, Elizabeth Hartman and 
Shelley 
Winti.rs.  A new perfor-
mer, Miss Hartman received an 
SJS Students Eligible To 
Audition  
For 
'Campus  Talent '66'




audition  for a 
onc-hour 
show-










































































Via PHA ... 
DEPARTS  June 14th ... 
RETURNS
 






 20 ... 
RETURNS
 
Sept.  5 
San 
Francisco  to Paris 
ROUND TRIP 
$563.00  
(Based on group rate) 





















 June 21 
...  RETURNS Sept. 5 
San Francisco to 
London ROUND TRIP $532.00 
(Based on Group rate) Children Half Fare, 
Youth Fare 
$445.00 
Ask about our 
Europe
 "by all means of transportation" student 
tour. Auto





297-0428  SJS Grad
 Student 
51 So. 19th 
in Business 
information, such 




"Wayside  Trio" 
from
 Sacramen-
to State College. received an all -
expense -paid trip to 
New York 
where they appeared 
before tel-
evision 
and theatrical producers. 





5:00 p.m. BMOC 
5:55 p.m.- Lockheed
 Digest 










Italian  Theater 
7:00
 p.m. Portrait in Jan
 
8:00 








and  Miss 
Winters  
WaS
 nomiated for 
best support-
ing actress
 in their 
roles  in "A 
Patch  of Blue." 
The movie














 the series of re-
visions, 
the theme 
and  the char-
acters endure,












color  of Gordon's 
skin, her feel-










Must  one be blind before he 
can see? 
"A 
Patch  of Blue" is available
 
in paperback




"Up the DOWn 
Staircase" 
Robin Moore:








West:  "The Ambassa-
dor" 
Bill  Sands: "My 





spaghetti you can cert.
 
Every Mon. thru 
Thut,.  
81 














































It k k 








there is an 
organiza-
tion on campus that 
may have 
something to offer







 25 members led by 
32 -year -old Bob 
Bias,  a blind 
graduate student
 in mathemat-
ics, who co-founded the club at 
the hegining of the spring semes-
ter with 
his tandem partner 
Ray Parsons, also a 
mathematics 
graduate st uden t. 
"Ray and I 
were  filling out our 




have anything to 
write  
down for organization 
affilia-
tions. so we 
put down 'SJS Tan-
dem 







Despite its dubious 
inception,  
the 
cycling club's ranks 
have
 
















ranks? Just a bicycle and 
plenty of stamina. 
Ail 
"average" ride will cover
 
25 miles, while the
 group's 
racers 
may travel 50 miles
 or more on 
a 
jaunt.
 During the past few 
weeks, some of 
the members 
have taken
 rides three times a 




ride- -from Winchell's 
Donuts  at 
5th 
and Santa tO Alutn
 
Rock Park by the long way 
has become
 a standard trip, 
Parsons said daily
 noontime 
rides  are planned a soon 
as
 





person  interested in 






 a good 
touring
 
racer, but Ray Parsons, for 
ex-
ample, 







 the price 
limit is 















 range. Four 
members
 of the SJS 
club are 
planning  a trip 























 describes himself 
as
 "a 
tourist,  neveh a 









 because your 
wallet is? 






gram: a learn -and earn
 
opportunity
 in life 
insur-
ance
 sales that could 
help
 






 misunderstand us. 
Our Campus 
Internship 





























 if life insur-











pays  off: 
with  
dollars and a 
sense  of sat-
isfaction. It 
would  pay 
you to look into it. 









 or a 
Career
 in Sales 
Management
 












EARRINGS to wire 
loop  back earrings 
seem
 





coeds is pierced 
earrings.
 Miss Lani 
Halderman,
 junior 
ceramics  major, displays 
the latest in exotic 
earrings  because, 
"I 
like the way they 
dangle low with 


































has  been 




























member  of 
Theta Zi. 
The 
couple  plan 
to marry 






































































































































professor  of 
industrial 
relations. The
 conference is open 



























ber of Sigma 





 Ventura and 
member 












 of Alpha Phi, 
has 
accepted the pin of 
Bill Weiler, 
senior 
social  science 
nuijor from 
San Bruno








































-it I NV t. 
$10.00 
geauty chop 
1114 N. k -k street 
Machado 
Building  45 
292-5491
 
Open Tues. tbru Sat.,
 9 a.m. 
until 9 p.m.
 by appointment. 
Othemise 9 a.m. until 5 p.m. 
Free parking in rear. 
Walk  in now for 







 Beef   
1.60
 
Virginia Baked Ham   
Kosher Style 
















Leg   IMO 
 COMBINATION
 PLATES  
Any 
2 nteats 
$1.75 Any 3 meats $2. 
Slab  of nutty 
Swiss  cheese 
.35
 












for  Fun. 
Banquet  




























Mark Latest  
Jewelry  Trend  










ears" . . 
















But today's modern pierced 
earrings worn by SJS coeds. 
as well as gypties, 
sailors  and 




coed, Miss Lani 
Halderman, a junior ceramics
 
major, is a three-year veteran 
of piercml ears. 
"I like exotic callings. I like
 
the way they clangle lov. vvith 
a 





She admits that a high schcsd
 
girl friend influenced her 
pierce her ears. She inke, 
about doctor's fees, then 






 to pipette them hut 
silt




falile: man describes 
the 
operations  as a SUCCeSSfIll 
but sore. 
Her mother ste 










behind  them. Ten 
long 
minutes
 elapsed vvhile 
her 
mother pushed a 
sterilized  needik. 
through the first ear lobe. Im-














ything was fine until 
thrre hours
 later. when her 
ears
 
really began to hurt!" Miss 
II:Alderman 
admits that they 
did not heal properly until two 
months later. 
Since that day. Kile has 
en-
largmt







silver  statues and copies 
of the 




 in Norway. 
Some coeds have asked the 
tit:cows







their  ears.  
Dr. 





center. states that it is :ig;tinst 
their 
policy because




periormed  at 
the center.
 




 to pierce 
ears 
on one 
step.  A 
decorative  





kept  thew until the 
4on hci,i,  
3 
:r. ,epitle:ed 
ifud:  IhnlIfy tont, Ihe 
valu














lcc-cold Coro -Cola makes any campus 
"get-together" a party. Coca-Cola has the 
taste you never get tired of ...always refreshing. That's why things go better 
with Coke... after
 Coke... after Coke. 
06.1.1
 under th* aohohry of 
Ms Co,oColu



































 3. Write 
the 










in at  
college?  
Part 
6. What field 
do you plan to be a _111   




 EN EN 
mi IIII 
Ili MI 





 7 -PART 
TEST"  
Part 7. Now. cut 






















P.O. Box 215, Church St. SI at 
ion,
 









INN um mis ell IN 

















spread  the 
word  that 








to take on 
big  challenges.
 
We like to 
call these 
people 





































where  the 







































































































 1)111 1' 






















 fan's surprise. Keith Swag-




 and S. T. Saffold for 
SJS  




Swagerty. who led 
UOP to the 
league championship. was the top 
scorer and 
rebounder in the league 
and missed a WCAC scoring record 
by only 10 points. 
In 14 games the 6-7, 235 -pound 
center 
amassed 322 points, only 
10 off the record 
set in 1957 by 
Fresno State's Gary Alcorn. 
Swagerty also grabbed 
245 re-
bounds- 
four less than his 
record -
setting total as a 
sophomore  
la:t  
year- to lead 
this
 department 
handily with a 17.5 average. 
Saffold was the 
only SJS player 
to make all four individual 
tabu-
lations, placing third in scoring 
(19.11. second in rebounding





175.6)  and 
eighth  in 












 was the 
mueiler 











 in re- 
H.°:,:;
 

























































































































































































thermos - Tern & Others 
Air Mattress -Cots 
Stoves  -Lanterns 





Penn - Qulk 
- 
(Sancta




 Inner - 
Randy 









FACTORY CLOSE-OUTS - DISCON-
TINUED 
COLORS  ETC. SOME ONLY 
ONE OR TWO
 OF A KIND. HURRY! 
SPECIAL 
4-1B. 
































1199 El (AMINO 
,,05.7,(0s9,R.  
OPEN 'TIL 9 EVERY NITE 
e -SAT. 9  TO 6 
OPEN St:NO.11



































Lantern 1 s9 
Tent Stakes  15c 
6x8  4.99 7x9  
599 
t. 1. 
shovel 1 '19 
Machetes  ...1.P9 
8x10   
7.99 
105,2   11 no 









K at.. But kets 90, Ponchos  r.99 





 99. Ptstol 
Belts  99e 
Car Cofer 1.13 
Gold Pow 1 49 Ilunttne 
Knife  99e float Cm, 
7.79 
. - 
SURFBOARD  Blanks in 
00
 WET SUITS 
Reg.  
Finish










AND OTHER UPHOLSTERY sr79 
FABRICS. Reg 3.00













 Sizes _ 
I I 
GUNS from 8.98 
Gun Cases from 1.99 

































TO MAKE ROOM FOR A TREMENDOUS 
STOCK!,
 
RS . CO 
E 


















Newest Finest Ski 
Con
 



















buy on these suptIch 




























































































































































place  in 
the event.
 He 










































 these two 
probably  will 
not 




 been waiting for. 
The parties 
involved 
are  SJS 











for  is in the 
440, but 
Spartan coach 
Bud  Winter an-
nounced 
this week 
that  Tommy 








 that the other 
members
 of the 




to run in 
that
 event, where






of 26 consecutive 








































































with  Judy 
Fra-
sinetti, 


























































3:et,  I 



























































































 or four units credit as you probe
 the mys-
teries of Mexico's




history.  Explore 
the wonders of 
its 
landscape,  and sample 
the warmth and 
hospitality  
of 













 Add $56 if credit 
desired.  Course 
may be 
audited. Ten day extnsion to 




 this wonderful 
opportunity  at the 
Sum-
mer Sessions Office on 
campus, or call Victor Came-
cho, 
Program





 from Aug. 8 to 
Sept. 2. 
training in 



























travel  slie 
has 

































cation  program 
as
 a minor and 


































children,  Judy has 
expressed  
some interest
 in working there. 
It 
covers  a ten -week 
period  with 
new youngsters
 coming every 
two 
t.veeks and





first  interest 
in skiing 
when  her parents 
moved  
near Lake Tahoe
 when she was 
nine. There 
she encountered an 
unusual physical education 
pro-
gram. 
Judy  enmlleci at Silver 
Fork  
Grammar School 
which had a 
twice










"She is a 
strong, powerful
 
skier,"  Titchenal said. 
"Her big 
pmblem is that 
she  doesn't ski 
enough  to be among 
the top 
women, but 
she  does have good 
potential." 
Judy feels 




to be great." but she is still highly 
interested  in skiing. 
"I love 
skiing
 and I will never 
completely quit. Whenever there 
is a mention of a race,
 I am there." 
Some of her highest accomplish-
ments 
have been her trip to the 
junior national meet at Whitefish, 
Mont. in 1962 and her winning of 
the Silver Key Championship in 
1962 and the Pheasant Slalom at 
Heavenly Valley in '64 and '65. 
This year Judy placed third in 
the Powder Puff Derby at the 
Nevada 
Winter
 Ski Carnival, com-




















































 to lead 
Cal  over 
Occidental.  
Smith's  


























the  220 
and
 the 



























 440 -yard 












Smith  took 
the baton
 so far 
behind 
Beaty  
there  was 
no
 hope of 
catching 
him. 
Cal  was the 





 last year. but has 
been 
beaten










The Santa Clara 
freshmen  base -
bailers  scored eight 
times
 in the 
seventh inning
 Monday to upend 






Santa  Clara and dropped 




 has marked the 
SJS frosh's
 recent games, but 
thus 


























TRIO   
Dancing
 ThursdaN 
thru  Sunday 
      
PIZZA
 
     
 
10c BEERS FOR 
LADIES 
FROM 3 p.m. -9 p.m. 
$1 A PITCHER UNTIL 
9 EVERY NIGHT 
BIG DADDY 
STRUMS
 .   
your
 








II you want y0111* personal gold mine 
Then your 













Saturday's tennis defeat was 
anything but a net loss for world 
champion
 Rod Laver. 
Commanding a high salary for 
personal performances, the 
left-handed Aussie received plane fare from
 New York to San Jose 
to Los Angeles, in addition to payment for his 
appearance.  
He was in San 
Jose  Friday night. 
"It's very tiring traveling around the world, stopping for a few 
hours, playing before crowds that expect me always to be at my 
best, and flying on to another city," the freckled 
redhead
 opinions. 
Laver appeared tired during the night, but showed flashes of 
his true form in his loss to Pancho Gonzales. 
Although  he failed to 
break Gonzales' serve, Laver's front -court play and speed amazed 
the crowd. 
Meet promoter Butch Krikorian regarded Laver as the reason 
for the exhibition's success. "We were lucky to get himhe ha-s com-
mitments all over the world, but agreed to help °in* show." 
In the 
dressing room after the matches, Laver noted the Spar-
tan gym's slick floor 
caused  the ball to slide somewhat. "The court 
was 
very 
fast and required 
adjustment.
 The ball bounded quite fast." 
In contrast to the quiet Laver were loquacious Gonzales and 
equally verbose Pancho Segura. The pair joined together in the 
doubles finale after winning their singles efforts. Gonzales took Laver 
6-3 and 10-8 in the, feature match after Segura topped Foothill coach 
Dick Gould 8-3 in the preliminary
 bash. 
"Hey man, why am I serving first?" quizzed Gonzales. 
"Ah,
 heck. 
we always put the 
weak man first," quipped Segura. 
The doubles play highlighted
 the evening with the overflow fol-
lowing repsonding
 to the two Panchos' antics. Behind -the -back shots 
and two-handed swipes by the pair left everyone delighted. 
But, Segura wasn't overjoyed with one ball boy. Despite re-
peated censure, the ball boy 
continued bounding spare tennis balls 
to Segura's annoyance. Gonzales likewise was irked by a 
photographer  
who had to have an action photo. 
Consolation  came, however, as the dynamic duo grabbed the 
doubles battle 8-5 
over
 Laver and Los Altos Golf and Country Club 
pro Don Hamilton.
 
"We had fun tonight, right Pancho?"
 
"Oh yeah, Pancho









TOURNAMENT  BASKETBALL 
The upper division independent 
basketball tournament begins 
to-
night in the Men's Gym. 
In the first round 
games,  the 
Vandals play Alpha Tau Omega 
No. 2 at 6:30, the Mojo Men meet 
Phi Mu Chi 
at








































on the Bandits at 8:30 
and Red Horde tests the Razor-
backs at 9:30. 
LEAGUE  BASKETBALL 
In finial Independent basketball 
games Monday, the Awful-Awfuls 
assured them.selves of an unbeaten 
"A" league season by stopping 
TVVIMC 44-32, while Basketball 
Inc. 
beat the Bandits 51-46 behind 
/ton Deetz' 24 counters in another 
"A" league contest. 
In the "C" league, league -whaler 
Phi Mu 
Chi rolled over the 
Eighth  
St. Athletic Club 91-57, with Ray 
Platt 
scoring 26 points for the 
victors. The Hawks upended the 
Risers 64-46, and the Has Beens 
dumped To Whom It May Concern 
51-44 in other games.
 
League champion Mojo Men up-
ended  the 
Swishers 53-44 to 
high-
light "D" 
league  play. In other 
games Rich 
Platte led the 
Ferns 
into a second -place tie by scoring 
21 points in 
a 50-25 win over 
Theta Chi, while Markham Hall 
stopped the  Vandals
 57-46 and the 
Eighth St. Lifters defeated Allen 
Hall No. 1 32-31. 
The Razorbacks won the "E" 
league championship by 
dumping
 
the second place Peace Mongers 
58-39 behind Al Williams' 24 points. 
In other games the New Knights 
rolled over the Moulder Men 47-35. 
Our Gang defeated the Bushmen 
60-30, and Paul Penny's 16 count-
ers paced the Tip-Ins past Grant 
Hall 
43-38.  
In final "F" league 
contests,  
the 
Misfits  and Bending Moments 
both scored wins 
to tie for the 
league  title. The Fits beat the
 
Honacs  52-34, while the Moments 
were clobbering the
 Creepers 62-16. 
In other 
games,  the Bailers stopped 
Charlotte Hall 
60-49, while the 
Patty 
Duke Fan Club knocked off 
the New Bucket Dunkers 60-28. 





fo.r  the 
price of 
1 





MARCH  19 
VAUGIIN'S  
125 S. 4th St. 
Across from SJS Library 
Hours: 
9:30  a.m. to 6 p.m. daily 
Thursdays open until 9 p.m. 
292-7611  
WORLD  
CHAMPION  form is 















at SJS. See 
adjoining  column for 
story. 
Mishaps  Plague 
Unlucky  
Snowmen  
The SJS ski team, plagued by 
sprained ankles,  
lost
 skis, missed 
gates and deep ruts. finished sev-
enth in last 
weekend's
 Pacific 
Coast Intercollegiate Ski Cham-
pionships 
at Squaw Valley. 
F:ight teams competed in 
the 
meet, which was won by Sierra 
College. 
In Friday's downhill, 
SJS  was 
eighth, although its 87.8 point 
otal was only 12 behind winning 
Sierra's 99.8. 
SJS overcame a series 
of
 mis-
haps Saturday to finish seventh in 





and Dennis Koehn 
were
 the only Spartan 
























 your size 
AAAAA So B 














 San Antonio 
292-5090
 






















Round  trip 
via 



















































Prices  based on 
double  occupancy 
or 
room 
and  auto. 








Open to Both 






I. Round trip via Pan Am and 
United JETS 
2. Transfers round trip 
3. Deluxe Apartments  
for 60 
days including maid service 
4. Circle island four 
S. Get acquainted Party 
6. Tahitian show and LUAU
 
7. Your OWN 1966 Chevy 
with UNLIMITED mileage 
for the whole 
60 days. This 































   
(address
   
City   
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coming
 in fast and 
furious." re- 
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accepted
 after 
Friday,  aids. 
said
 last month 
he is "afraid 
haven't had 







Dean Martin said all nine El- 
: 
nancial Aids counselors 
are booked 
well in advance,
 and it will take 
April 1, for the
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,ner of S. 10th
 




ommoddte  4 
college  
students.  2 
r 
lorlts  
from SJS. Zulpo Realty. 
2594230
 





 to live 
I in 








 BELAIR. Power 
steering.  5 
n ew fires. 
New ur..holstery. Real 
sharp.  




tion. Must see to 




 after 8 p.m. Getting married, 
must sell.  
'60 
OPEL.
 R/H, white wall fires. Body in 




'62 PORSCHE SUPER CABRIOLET. Er-
- ;,  
 ; nol miles. 
AM/FM




 FORD CONVERTIBLE. Must see
 to 
appreciate.
 R H, white walls, 
good top. I 
$325. 295-7258 before 5 p.m. 
'62 FALCON 
Station  Wagon. Standard. 
Deluxe. FM radio. Heater, 2 door. Es-
cellent condition.














matic. Power. R/H. Clock. 
Excellent  con-
dition. $250. 286.9733. 





















































2 000 miles. Extra 
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, tol
 fool. $415. 
Phone  
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'414 305 HCTNDA HAWK. 
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to 
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at Hoover Hall. 
294.2922.
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new.
 2 
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steam  hr 
.  
apt. for married 
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 or 2 
i85. Near SJS. 
470  S. 3rd. See 
FURNISHED 
STUDIOS.  i ', $8 -57 -ono 
$?1,. 
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 SSO Pe, 
- '65 after
 6 p.m. 




own  large bedroom. 628 
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 2 bath. 






$150 a month 706 
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DIVISION  MALE wants either 
an apt 
r ($35 
'1.0 $40 a 
morthf  or dorm
 (cheap). 295. 







HAVE YOU A STAMP COLLECTION 
for  
sale? Let me 
make you an offer. C. F. 
Barnes, 311 S. 
First, room 321. 
SERVICES (81 











FAST, ACCURATE, GUARANTEED TYP-
ING in my home. Editing upon 
request. 
259-5118.   
TYPING. Pica Electric. Work 
guaranteed.
 
243-6313  9 a.m. to 8 p.m. 
TYPING
 IN MY HOME. Sunnyvale area. 
IBM 
electric typewriter. Price per  
hour
 
or page. 7AC-7999.  
EXPERT 
TYPING. IBM electric. 
Thep,  
Iterm 





 Jo Vine. 
1EXPERT
 TYPING. All kinds. Reasonabl. 
 Phnno 294.3772 
AUTOMOBILE & 
MOTORCYCLE  IN 
SURANCE for 
Ow:lents.
 Chet Ba 
186 5386. 449 W. San Carlos. 
TRANSPORTATION
 19)  
RIDE FROM EAST SAN JOSE ,D 
Work, Hurs 9 a.m.-6 p.m.
 251-524 
after
 SJS Switchboard 5-6
 p.m 
RIDE NEEDED to 
& from Center, 
(Newark) & SJS Mon. thru Fri. 7:30 7 
p.m.
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 Daily. That's 
how most 
Spartans 
find riders and 
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is the last day 
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